
season. Williams Field was reopened, a construction camp was
established at the site of Williams Field III, and pre-season
opening tasks were completed at McMurdo Station. During the
austral summer, ANS completed 699 work orders in support of
science projects. Among these were construction of a camp at
The Strand Moraines and construction of a new aquarium.
Major construction tasks included continued work on the new
water distillation plant, initial construction of a new salt-water
intake quay and extension of the existing sewer discharge quay,
and the emplacement of new structures at Williams Field III.
Other significant projects were the successful commissioning of
the International Maritime Satellite (INMARSAT) system, replace-
ment or repair of various communications antenna arrays by the
ANS antenna team and installation of a new base telephone
exchange. Functions newly assumed by ANS this season were
station landfill management and operation and maintenance
responsibility for 32 U.S. Antarctic Research Program build-
ings. As in past seasons, the Chalet, Berg Field Center, and
Eklund Biological Center provided direct assistance to scientific
researchers.

McMurdo Station began winter operations on 19 February.
South Pole Station. Efforts to improve South Pole Station-

facilities and operations continued during 1983-1984. The up-
grade of the station's electrical distribution system neared com-
pletion, with a rework of Skylab (the last major project)
scheduled for the 1984 winter. A power bypass between the
summer camp and the main station power plant was installed.
We made progress in station landscaping by removing snow
from primary access points and burying the old dump. The ANS
antenna team erected a new 30-meter meteorology tower near
the clean-air facility and installed a new antenna for improved
communications with Palmer Station. Major renovation projects
included leveling of the power plant module, reconstruction of
the garage floor and station bulkheads, and improvements to
the domestic water system. Principal science support tasks in-
cluded erection of a Jamesway complex for a French drilling
team, construction of a platform for a new telescope, and com-
pletion of a new optics room in Skylab. Another item of note
was the satisfactory performance of the hydrogen generator.
Since February 1983, almost all meteorological balloons have
been launched with hydrogen.

Austral winter operations began 11 February.
Siple Station. Work at Siple Station was directed toward pre-

paring the facility for a scheduled 2-year closure. We removed
the arch bulkheads and shaved the ice walls, leveled the mod-

ules, enlarged the food storage caves, and extended selected
station access points and exhaust structures. The entire summer
camp complex was disassembled. All components as well as
surface supply caches and vehicles were placed on high, spe-
cially constructed snow berms. All communications and se-
lected science antennas were either removed for storage or
secured to their towers. During the field season, Siple provided
refueling service to British Antarctic Survey Twin Otter air-
planes. In anticipation of future requirements, a refueling sys-
tem was installed for use by these aircraft while the station is
closed.

Siple Station was winterized and closed according to plan on
20 January.

Siple Coast Field Camp. A small field camp was established at
site "Upstream B" (83'31'S 138°05'W) in the Siple Coast area in
support of glaciological and geophysical investigations. The
camp, consisting of two Jamesways and a generator structure,
was constructed by ANs civil engineering personnel and then
operated by two ANS support employees for the duration of the
field season.

The camp, which is scheduled to reopen in November 1984,
was closed for the season on 25 January.

Palmer Station. Improvements to station facilities proceeded
according to schedule. The sea-water intake system was re-
designed, a new carpenter shop was completed and the old
shop was converted to a laboratory/dive locker, a new fire detec-
tion/alarm system was installed and a Jamesway was replaced
by a new prefabricated structure. Routine support was
provided to a full range of scientific programs.

The station began winter operations on 15 April.
RIV Hero. During the austral winter Rlv Hero completed four

cruises in the Patagonian Canals of southern Chile in support of
geological mapping studies. The vessel completed its annual
maintenance drydock period on schedule. After return to Pun-
ta Arenas, summer operations commenced and proceeded ac-
cording to plan with no time lost because of unscheduled main-
tenance. We supported shipboard biological science programs
which included sampling and diving to study krill and fish and
shore parties deploying to study bird and plant life. The Hero
made a midseason visit to Ushuaia, Argentina, the first port call
since early 1982.

The iIv Hero returned to Punta Arenas for standdown main-
tenance in late April.

These activities were funded by National Science Foundation
contract DPP 80-03801.

U.S. Navy Antarctic Development
Squadron Six activities, 1983-1984

W. H. BARTON and K. E. N0HE

U.S. Naznj Antarctic Development Squadron Six
Point Mugu, California 93042

Antarctic Development Squadron Six is assigned to provide
airlift support for the U.S. Antarctic Research Program. On 17
August 1983 Operation Deep Freeze 84 (the U.S. Navy compo-
nent of the U.S. Antarctic Program) began when three ski-

equipped LC-130 Hercules airplanes departed from the squad-
ron's homeport in Port Mugu, California. The mission, called
Operation Winter-Fly-in (WINFLY), was to transport to McMurdo
Station the personnel and materials required to prepare the
station for the austral summer operations.

The transit of the Pacific was uneventful for the three
LC-130's, but when they arrived in New Zealand, only one
plane was able to land in Christchurch because of deteriorating
weather conditions. The other two planes, one of which had
one engine secured, were diverted to Auckland where they
were both able to land successfully. The next day the LC-130
with the failed engine made a three-engine take-off and flew to
Christchurch with the other plane following.

The 1983 WINFLY was the most difficult WINFLY in recent mem-
ory. All personnel and materials were assembled at
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McMurdo Station, the first two of the six scheduled round-trip
flights to Antarctica had to be delayed for 2 days. The first two
flights were made on 26 August and one flight was made on 27
August; the remaining three flights were scheduled for 28 Au-
gust. All three LC-130's departed on schedule at 1 1/2-hour inter-
vals with good weather forecast for arrival at McMurdo Station.
However, after the last airplane passed the point of safe return,
the conditions at McMurdo Station began to deteriorate rapidly.
All three planes were committed to land at McMurdo faced with
zero ceiling, zero visibility, and winds gusting over 60 knots.
Hoping that weather conditions would improve, they circled
McMurdo Station until the fuel level became critical. No other
options were available; the three planes were forced to land in
the emergency white-out area. All three commanders executed
safe landings, a feat for which they were later cited and awarded
the Air Medal. Even the long taxi back to the field proved to be
perilous because one plane was running out of fuel just as it
reached the field. The crew and passengers took shelter until
the storm cleared the following day. The eventful WINFLY was
finally completed.

The summer support season officially began on 11 October
when the squadron departed from California. After a brief stay
in Christchurch to outfit personnel and airplanes for polar
operations, the Command shifted to McMurdo Station on 19
October. Only five LC-130's deployed initially. The sixth was
undergoing a major communications package update by Lock-
heed and did not arrive in Antarctica until 28 November.

On 3 October a C-141 airlift pre-positioned the helicopter
aircrew and maintenance personnel at McMurdo Station. Their
task was to de-winterize three UH-1N twin-engine Huey heli-
copters and to complete polar pilot and aircrew training. Dur-
ing the training period, Marble Point was also opened for
UH-1N refueling operations and support for a New Zealand
traverse party. Between 3 and 19 October, some science and
logistics missions were conducted on a not-to-interfere basis
with the training (such as the opening of Marble Point). Official
commencement of helicopter support operations began on 19
October. Within 2 weeks, the squadron had opened Vanda
Station, Byrd Surface Camp, South Pole Station, and Siple Sta -
tion. During Operation Deep Freeze 84, VXE-6 LC-130 airplanes
and UH-1N helicopters flew 4,637 flight hours carrying 5,682
passengers, over 3.3 million pounds of mail and cargo, and

306,278 gallons of fuel to, from, and around Antarc4ica.
The season was distinguished by a significant increase in

open-field work by the LC-130's. The largest project was Siple
Coast, a collective term applied to a combined glaciological
program working the coast located on the east side of the Ross
Ice Shelf. The work in this area consisted of four groups work-
ing from six camp locations, each supplied by LC-130 open-field
put-in's. Other U.S. projects included: (1) several aerial map-
ping/photography flights with a specially designed camera in
one LC-130, (2) open-field party put-in Allen Hills in search of
meteorite specimens, and (3) three Mount Erebus volcanic
plume study flights. VXE-6 LC-130 aircraft flew several flights
for the British Antarctic Survey, putting in a field party at Martin
Hills and establishing fuel caches at Siple Station, Mount Smart,
and Jones Mountain. An Ohio Range scientific survey put-in
was also accomplished by squadron LC-130's for New Zealand.
The project also included an airdrop of supplies in December.

VXE-6 provided the sole search and rcue (sAR) capability for
the U.S. Antarctic Research Program. No searches were neces-
sary during Operation Deep Freeze 84, but VXE-6 made numer-
ous rescues and medical evacuations. The UH-1N's rescued
scientific personnel from Allen Hills, Mount Erebus, Castle
Rock (in the McMurdo area), and the Erebus Glacier Tongue;
LC-130's evacuated several personnel from South Pole and
McMurdo Stations. The Pararescue Team stood ready
throughout the field season, but they were not called upon to
provide SAR or medical assistance.

The final helicopter flight was flown on 7 February 1984. The
LC-130's continued to transport fuel, cargo, and personnel to all
outlying stations until 11 February when South Pole Station
began winter operations. Siple Station was closed on 20 January
and is not scheduled to be occupied until November 1985.

Flight operations for Deep Freeze 84 were completed on 19
February with the summer close-out of McMurdo Station.
While in Christchurch on 19 February, the squadron partici-
pated in the Christchurch International Airport Aircraft Display
Show. On 20 February, the squadron departed for NAS Point
Mugu, California. All planes made the transit uneventfully
with the last plane arriving at Point Mugu on 22 February.
Following an all-hands safety standdown, the squadron began
the summer training cycle in preparation for Operation Deep
Freeze 85.

Back cover. This fossil (Chasmocarcinus seymourensis Feldmann and Zinsmeister, 1984), one of the first fossil crabs found in Antarctica,
represents the first occurrence of the genus In the fossil record. The species is only one of several unique discoveries of decapod crustaceans
on Seymour Island. (Photo by Rodney M. Feldmann, Kent State University.)
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